
Messaging

Scrolling display for
emergency and
routine messages

Strobe

Selectable strobe
colors with variable
�ash rates

Speaker
Crystal-clear HD Audio
speech quality

Clock

Displays current time
in six digit format
(HH:MM:SS)
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Improve Your Audio and Visual Communication
with Telecor's New All-In-One Display

Telecor’s new all-in-one display combines a speaker, strobe, message display 

and clock/calendar into one, architecturally pleasing device.  The 

network-based display brings all of these features into one �xture reducing 

overall cost and installation labor for your facility while enhancing 

communication. 

Eyes and ears will be drawn to intercom calls, live paging announcements and 

emergency messages with crystal-clear HD audio, scrolling text and 

con�gurable �ash-patterned white, red, green, or blue strobe colors that can 

�t the corresponding operation. 

The display is fully supervised and monitored for network connectivity, call 

destination, and call station connectivity, which is consistent with the

NEMA SB-40 standard for communication systems.

The display uses Power-Over-Ethernet technology with a Just-Plug-It-InTM 

design and a decentralized network structure to ensure easy wiring and 

simpli�ed network planning – meaning no network con�guration or 

administration and no IP address or DHCP server requirements. Once you 

plug this all-in-one display into the LAN with a valid time signal, it is 

immediately functional.

True digital network endpoint 
solution

Displays Date in English, French 
or Spanish

Built-in LED Strobe

Variable Strobe Flash Rates

Selectable Strobe Colors

Provides Two-Way Talkback 
Communication

No Head-End, Central Server or 
Controller

Recessed and Surface Models

Fully Supervised and Monitored 
for network connectivity

Consistent with the NEMA SB-40

Extremely Low-Latency

Crystal-Clear HD Audio Speech 
Quality

Just-Plug-It-In Design


